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This beautiful world I travel 
On my most wonderful vessel 
I Zig Zag so much it amuses me 

The places I thought I would never see 
 
The beach of such an intense blue 

All these people I’m swimming through 
And savour this pleasure that life gives me 
I forget everything and I am free 
 
Here it is the good life that I dreamed about  
Everything here is great, so I shout 
 

Take my hand, follow my voice 

Ignore the demons who veil (vale) your choice 

Don’t let them steal your paradise 

You build it with your soul and sacrifice 
 

On this cold sand I dance all night 

In this vast starry (star-y) sky’s delight 

And I breathe fresh air that tickles my nose 

So the happiness smells like a sweet rose 

  

Life haunts me but I can move on anyway  

Cause I’m no longer feeling any pain 

 

Take my hand, follow my voice 

Ignore the demons who veil (vale) your choice 

Don’t let them steal your paradise 

You build it with your soul 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The truth, wakes up the little girl 

My fragile happiness 

The feeling of abandonment 

Fall back, I sense prowess 

 

The reality that kills me 

Surrounded by the smell 

Of my warm and loving mother 

Burning, blowing like hell 

 

Caused by this terrible father 

The heart fills with cold tears 

The tears that freeze the waking dream 

And replace it with fears 

 

Take my hand, follow my voice 

Ignore the demons who veil (vale) your choice 

Don’t let them steal your paradise 

You build it with your soul 
 

Take my hand, follow my voice 

Ignore the demons who veil (vale) your choice 

Don’t let them steal your paradise 

You build it with your soul and sacrifice 

 


